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ABSTRACT
A lightweight currency system is an Internet payment

system. It is a business concept to serve transactions
requiring small amounts of money. This project builds two

prototype web systems to investigate the technical
requirements which related to adoption of this payment
methodology by online merchants. The two applications

prototyped in this project are called PDF-Bookstore and E

Bookstore. The PDF-Bookstore provides two services to
users: it allows the users to hold and transact with a
currency called Scart, and it allows the users to buy and
sell PDF files with Scart currency. The E-Bookstore

provides the buying and selling service for PDF documents
using multiple lightweight currencies, one of them is

currency' Scart. Scart currency are transacted in two ways

by humans through a browser interface, and by systems
through SOAP messaging.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION

PDF Shopping System with Lightweight Currency Protocol

is a web-based system to provide an environment for
customers to access two e-commerce-bookstores: PDF-

Bookstore and E-Bookstore.

The PDF-Bookstore is a web application, which sells
PDF documents and issues a lightweight currency called

Scart.

Customers can sell their PDF'documents to earn

Scart currency and buy PDF documents by paying Scart
currency. When customers buy PDF documents, the PDF
Bookstore will transfer lightweight currency from

customer's account to the bookstore's account. As an
currency issuer, this web application provides the web

service to allow other web applications to communicate with

One currency holder can transfer his/her currency to other
currency holders.
The E-Bookstore is similar to PDF-Bookstore which

sells PDF documents, but it is not a currency issuer. It

offers multiple currencies to allow customers to choose.
When customers buy PDF documents, they can choose one kind

of lightweight currency they wish to pay. After they chose
the lightweight currency, the customer must communicate
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with the currency issuer, for example, PDF-Bookstore, to
transfer the necessary amount of currency to E-Bookstore's

account. After the customer transfers currency to E-

Bookstore account, E-Bookstore communicates with the issuer

to verify payment by SOAP messaging. After verifying

payment, the E-Bookstore will allow the customer to view or
download the selected PDF documents. There are transfer

fees involve in this processing. Those fees are asked by

the currency issuer when the customer invokes the transfer
operation. Figure 1 shows payment processing procedures
when customers pay for PDF documents from E-Bookstore.
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Figure 1. Payment Processing Diagram When Customer Buys
Documents from E-Bookstore

1.1 Purpose of Project

The purpose of this project is to design, build and
implement an instance of a specified online payment system,
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which is based on micro-payments. There are two components
for this system: E-Bookstore and PDF-Bookstore.
The E-Bookstore is an instance of an e-commerce

enterprise that sells something online. It has the

essential features of an e-commerce web site related to
displaying and searching merchandise, managing shopping

carts, processing customer payments and so on.
The PDF-Bookstore is an instance of an e-commerce

business which also issues lightweight currency. Thus, the
PDF-Bookstore operates as an e-commerce bookstore and a

currency issuer.

Since the value of PDF documents is relatively small,
using a traditional payment mechanism is too costly. The
Lightweight Currency Protocol (LCP) payment system is

especially suitable to these types of applications.
By building these two instances, we can practice the

transfer of lightweight currency among businesses. In the
future, there will be more and more unique e-commerce web
sites using lightweight currency. The Lightweight Currency

Protocol will become more important as its usage increases

in the e-business market.
1.2 Project Product

The project is separated into three phases:
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1.2.1 Phase I
The first phase is to construct the PDF-Bookstore. It

is built with Java Server Pages (JSP), Java Servlets
(Servlet), PostgreSQL database, Java classes, web service

(SOAP) and some files configuring the web application

framework. These components will be described in detail
later.
1.2.2 Phase II

The second phase was to build an E-Bookstore, which is
similar to PDF-Bookstore except for the issuer and payment

system. The E-Bookstore is built with Java Server Pages
(JSP), Java Servlets (Servlet), a PostgreSQL database and

Java classes. They will be described in detail later.
1.2.3 Phase III

The third phase was to implement the interactions
between the PDF-Bookstore and the E-Bookstore. It is done

by using RPC-style SOAP messages. The open source framework
Apache Axis was used to implement the SOAP messaging

mechanism.
There are some policies and mechanisms to follow among

those interactions that affect the result of whether the
customers can receive the PDF documents. All of these will
be described in detail later.
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1.3 Organization of Chapters
Chapter Two defines the terms used in this project.

Chapter Three introduces the technologies used in the
project. Chapter Four discusses the details of database

design. Chapter Five gives the details of the system
design. Chapter Six focuses on the implementation details.

Chapter Seven shows the system scenarios. Chapter Eight
provides the system validation tests. Chapter Nine is the
maintenance manual. Chapter Ten presents the conclusion and
future work.
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CHAPTER TWO

DEFINITIONS
AXIS - Axis is a SOAP engine, and it is a framework for

constructing’SOAP, processors,- both clients and
servers. Axis provides extensive support for WDSL.

Axis' utilities can automatically generate code that
can access the web service from the information

provided in the WSDL file.
HTTP - Hypertext Transfer Protocol is a client-server

Transmission Control Protocol over Internet Protocol
(TCP/IP) used on the World-Wide Web for the exchange
of HTML documents. It conventionally uses port 80.

HTTPS - The HyperText Transport Protocol (Secure), the
standard encrypted communication mechanism on the

World Wild Web. This is HTTP over SSL.
HTML - Hyper-Text Markup Language is a Standard Generalized

Markup Language (SGML) application conforming to

International Standard ISO 8879.
Java Servlet - A Java program, which resides and executes
on a server to provide functionality to the server or

processing of data on the server.
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JDBC - Java Database connectivity, a programming interface

that allows.java applications accesses . a database via
the SQL language.

JSP - Java Server.. Pages; ■ it allows web pages to be

generated dynamically using a combination of XML tags
and Java Servlets. JSP is -an.extension to Java

Servlets allowing the dynamic generation.of web pages.
LCP - Lightweight Currency Protocol; it enables entities to
create currencies that.can be used as a secure medium
of exchange for low-value business -transactions on the
Internet.

PDF -Portable Document Format; a type of formatting

developed by Adobe that enables files to be viewed on

a variety computers regardless of the program
originally used to create them.

SOAP - Simple Object Access Protocol; an XML-basedcommunication protocol that defines a framework for
passing messages between systems■over the internet. It

is used to establish remote procedure calls between
web servers and clients. It simplifies the

complexities of cross-language' and cross-platform
communication.

8
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CHAPTER THREE

ARCHITECTURE

This project provides an environment for customers to

access two e-commerce bookstores: PDF-Bookstore and E-

Bookstore. They both sell PDF documents. PDF-Bookstore uses
its own currency Scart; E-Bookstore offers multiple
lightweight currencies through the currency issuers. When

users shop in the PDF-Bookstore, the system requires two
machines; when users shop in the E-Bookstore, the system
requires three machines. Their relationships are
illustrated in Figure 2. and

Figure 3, respectively.

Communication between the browser and the bookstores

is done using HTTP/HTTPS (for transport of typical web
objects). Communication between the PDF-Bookstore and the
E-Bookstore is done using SOAP/HTTPS (for web service

invocations).
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Figure 2. PDF-Bookstore System Architecture

Figure 3. E-Bookstore' System Architecture

The bookstore system architecture is a 3-tier

distributed architecture. The user interface in a web
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browser is written in JSP. The middle tire is comprised of
Java Servlets that handle requests from the client browsers

and provides access to the third tier - PostgreSQL database
via JDBC. The JSP server is provided by Apache Tomcat,

which the implements JSP 1.2 and Servlet 2.3 APIs. The PDFBookstore web service uses SOAP interface provided by
Apache Axis library.

3.1 Software Interfaces
•

Internet browser, Netscape or Internet Explorer.

•

Operating system: Windows 98/Me/2000/XP or

Unix/Linux.
•

Database: PostgreSQL.

•

Compiler: JAVA 2 Platform Standard Edition

Software Development Kit 1.4.2.
•

Language: HTML / JAVA / JavaScript / JSP.

•

Database connector: JDBC.

•

JSP Container/Web server: JakartaTomcat.

•

Web Service: Apache Axis.
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CHAPTER FOUR

DATABASE DESIGN

4.1 Data Analysis

This project constructs two web applications. Thus,

two databases are built. One is PDF-Bookstore database, the
other is E-Bookstore database. The data for designing and

implementing the schema of the databases depends on the
properties of the PDF-Bookstore and the E-Bookstore.

The PDF-Bookstore database keeps track of users,

administrators, PDF documents, documents selling
transactions and currency transactions.
The E-Bookstore database keeps track of users,

administrators, PDF documents and document selling
transactions.
4.2 Entity-Relationship Model

The ER Diagram for PDF-Bookstore E-Bookstore are shown in
Figure 4 and Figure 5, respectively.
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transaction!!)

n

1

transaction

Figure 4. Entity-Relationship Diagram for PDF-Bookstore
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Figure 5. Entity-Relationship Diagram for E-Bookstore
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4.3 Normalized Relational Model
The following figures shows the normalized relational

models for the databases. Table 1 is the normalized

relational model for PDF-Bookstore database; Table 2 is the

normalized relational model for E-Bookstore database.
Table 1. Normalized Relational Model for PDF-Bookstore

Registered user
Userid

Firstname

Register data

Lastname
Role

Password

Email

Balance

Payment

Paymentid

Amount

Payerid

Payeeid

Fee

Pay date

Commission

Id

Set date

Userid

Commission

Pfd
Docid

Keyword

Description Title

Doc size

Userid Author firstname Author lastname

Doc

price

Transaction
Transactionid

Ok Transaction date

Paymentid

Single Transaction
Transactionid

Paymentid

Docid
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Ok

Table 2. Normalized Relational Model for E-Bookstore
Registered user
Firstname

Userid

Password

Lastname

Scartid

Lcpexid

Register data

Email
|

Role

Commission
Commission

Id

Set date

Userid

Pfd
Docid

Description

Title

Userid Author firstname

Keyword

Doc

Doc size

Author lastname

Pdf Price

Docid

Payment type

Price

Transaction
Transactionid

Paymentid

Ok

Transaction date

Single Transaction

Transactionid

Paymentid

Docid

Ok

4.-4 List of Table • Definitions

The logical model establishes the following detailed

design in PostgreSQL database. The following tables
describe the table attributes, data type, null, constrains
and definitions.
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4.4.1 Table Definitions for PDF-Bookstore

Table 3. Structure of Table Registered_User in PDFBookstore
•Attribute
userid
password

Null Constrain
Data type
primary key
varchar(255) not
varchar(255) not

firstname
lastname
email
Register
date
role

varchar(255)
varchar(255)
varchar(255) not
date
not

balance

double
precision

unique

varchar(255) not

'user' or
'administrator'

Definition
user ID
user
password
first name
last name
email
register
date
user role

account
balance

not

Table 4. Structure of Table Payment in PDF-Bookstore

Attribute
paymentid
amount
payerid
payeeid
fee

pay date

Data type
integer
double
precision
varchar(255)
varchar(255)
double
precision
date

Null
not

Constrain
primary key

Definition
payment id
pay amount

foreign key
foreign key

payer id
payee id
fee charged
pay date
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Table 5. Structure of Table Commission in PDF-Bookstore
Attribute
id
commission

Data type
integer
integer

userid

varchar(255)

set date

date

Null
not

Constrain
primary key
foreign key

Definition
payment id
commission
rate
administrator
user id
commission
set date

Table 6. Structure of Table PDF in PDF-Bookstore

Attribute

Data type

Null

docid

integer

not

description

text

title

varchar(255)

keyword

text

doc size

integer

doc

bytea

userid

varchar(255)

author
lastname
author
firstname
price

Constrain
primary
key

foreign
key

varchar(255)
varchar(255)

double precision
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Definition
document id

document
description
document
title
key words
of
documents
The size of
documents
document
seller's
user id
author last
name.
author
first name
document
selling
price

Table 7. Structure of Table Transaction in PDF-Bookstore
Attribute
transactionid

Data type
integer

paymentid

integer

ok

boolean

pay date

date

Null
not

Constrain
primary
key
foreign
key

Definition
payment id
pay amount

check if
payment is
made
pay date

Table 8. Structure of Table Single_transaction in PDFBookstore

Attribute
transactionid

Data type
integer

docid
paymentid
ok

varchar(255)
integer
boolean

Null

Constrain
primary key

primary key
foreign key

20

Definition
transaction
id
document id
payment id
check if
payment is
made

4.4.2 Table Definitions for E-Bookstore
Table 9. Structure of Table Registered_User in E-Bookstore

Attribute
userid
password

Data type
varchar(255)
varchar(255)

firstname
lastname
email
scartid

varchar(255)
varchar(255)
varchar(255)
varchar(255)

lcpexid

varchar(255)

register d date
ate
role
varchar(255)

Null Constrain
not primary key
not

not

unique

not

'user' or
'administrator'

not

Definition
user id
user
password
first name
last name
email
user id in
issuer Scart
user id in
issuer Lcpex
register
date
user role

Table 10. Structure of Table Commission in E-Bookstore

Attribute
id
commission

Data type
integer
integer

userid

varchar(255)

set date

date

Null
not

Constrain
primary key

foreign key

21

Definition
payment id
commission
rate
administrator
user id
commission
set date

Table 11. Structure of Table PDF in E-Bookstore
Attribute
docid

Data type

Null
not

integer
description

text

title

varchar(255)

keyword

text

doc size

integer

doc
userid

bytea
varchar(255)

author
lastname
author_
firstname

varchar(255)

Constrain
Primary
key

Foreign
key

varchar(255)

Definition
document id

Document
description
Document
title
Key words
of
documents
The size of
documents
document
Seller's
user id
Author last
name
Author
first name

Table 12. Structure of Table Pdf Price in E-Bookstore
Data type
Attribute
integer
docid
payment type varchar(255)

price

Null
not

double
precision

22

Constrain
primary key
primary key

Definition
document id
payment
type
document
price

Table 13. Structure of Table Transaction in E-Bookstore
Attribute
transactionid
paymentid

Data type
integer

Null
not

' integer

payment type

varchar(255)

ok

boolean

pay date

date

Constrain
primary
key
foreign
key
foreign
key

Definition
payment id
pay amount

payment
type
check if
payment is
made
pay date

Table 14. Structure of Table Single_transaction in EBookstore
Attribute
transactionid

Data type
integer

docid
paymentid
ok

varchar(255)
integer
boolean

Null

Constrain
primary key

primary key
foreign key

23

Definition
transaction
id
document id
Payment id
check if
payment is
made

CHAPTER FIVE
SYSTEM DESIGN

5.1 Use Case for PDF-Bookstore

There are 4 types of users who access the PDFbookstore: customers and bookstore administrators.

Customers can be buyers, sellers, and currency holders.
Customers are required to have accounts with PDF-Bookstore.

Buyers go to PDF-Bookstore web site to browse and purchase

PDF documents with currency Scart. Sellers go to PDFbookstore web site to offer their own documents for sale
and earn Scart currency. When a seller's document is sold,

the PDF Bookstore will credit the seller's account for the

amount that the buyer paid minus commission. Issuer
customers can transfer currency to another customer, check

account activities. Administrators can access the PDF-

Bookstore to manage the bookstore contents, set

commissions, and monitor shopping activities. Currency
holders can transfer currency and monitor the payment

transations. Every seller is a currency holder. The
following are use case diagrams.
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Figure 6. Seller Use Case Diagram in PDF-Bookstore
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Figure 7. Buyer Use Case Diagram in PDF-Bookstore

Figure 8. Administrator Use Case Diagram in PDF-Bookstore
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5.2 Use Case for E-Bookstore

There are 3 types of users who access the E-Bookstore:
buyers, sellers and administrators. Buyers are not required

to have accounts with E-Bookstore, but they should have
accounts with one or more currency issuers. When buyers go

to the E-Bookstore web site to purchase PDF documents, they
are asked to transfer currency to E-Bookstore account from

the currency issuer. In E-Bookstore, the acceptable

currencies are Scart, which is issued by PDF-Bookstore, and
Lcpex, which is issued by another lightweight currency

issuer. When buyers purchase PDF documents, they can choose
which kind of currency they would like to pay. Sellers go

to E-Bookstore web site to offer their own documents for
sale. Sellers should offer the price in different

currencies.

New sellers are required to create an account

in E-Bookstore. They should give their userids of their
currency issuer account. When a seller's document is sold,

the E-Bookstore will require the currency issuer to credit

the seller's account for the amount that the buyer paid
minus commission.

The currency issuer will charge

transaction fees from the E-Bookstore. Administrators can

access the bookstore to manage the bookstore contents, set
commissions, and monitor shopping activities. The following
figures are use case diagrams in E-Bookstore.
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Figure 9

Seller Use Case Diagram in E-Bookstore

Figure 10. Buyer Use Case Diagram in E-Bookstore
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Administrator

Figure 11. Administrator Use Case Diagram in E-Bookstore
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CHAPTER SIX
PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION

6.1 Sequential Diagram

6.1.1 Sequential Diagram for PDF-Bookstore

Figure 12. Sequential Diagram for Customer Purchasing
Documents from PDF-Bookstore
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6.1.2 Sequential Diagram for E-Bookstore

E-Bookstore

User Browser

PDF- Bookstore£0^
og other LCR Issuer •

serach cataloge
H t tp requeav

p

get result.
http respond

AddtoCart()
Proceed to check out
Https request •

send' redirect'to Issuer.'
Https response
request remote pay form
Https request
OK
Https response

request currency transfer
with tranaactionid,.userid,
password.
Https request

□

trans£er^currency(J

3ij

trans£er^currency■(.)

redirect to E-Bookstore:
-Https respons

send payroenti'd.
Https response

send list of doc links

Https -response

verify if currency
.arrives with paymentid
SOAP message

notify currecy arrived
with paymentid
SOAP message
transfer currency
to seller account
SOAP message
T

Figure 13. Sequential Diagram for Costomer Purchasing
Documents from E-Bookstore
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6.2 SOAP Message
Soap messages are used between PDF-Bookstore and EBookstore when E-Bookstore customers pay Scart Currency for

purchasing. In this project, Apache Axis is used as a SOAP

engine to construct SOAP processors, both client (E-.
Bookstore) and server (PDF-Bookstore). PDF-Bookstore uses
Web Service Deployment Descriptor (WSDD) file to deploy the
web service in RPC style:

<deployment xmlns="http://xml.apache.org/axis/wsdd/"

xmlns:j ava="http://xml.apache.org/axis/wsd
d/providers/j ava">
<service name="Currency" provider="java:RPC">
<parameter name="className"
value="payment.Currency" />

<parameter name="allowedMethods"
value="*"/>
</service>
</deployment>
The WSDD file holds Axis-specific configuration

information about the web services the developer wants to

expose. After PDF-Booktore deploys the web service, it
publishes the Web Service Description Language (WSDL) file,

which describes what a service does, how to invoke its

operations, and where to find it (See Appendix A). Then,
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the E-Bookstore can get the stub file for communicating
with the PDF-Bookstore (server).

6.3 Security
The security is very import in PDF-Bookstore and EBookstore. Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) is set up for both

web appliction to assure the web site is authentic and that

all transactions are secured by SSL encryption.
In both PDF-Bookstore and E-Bookstore, all the

operations will be done over the SSL after users log in.

The web services are secured through the use of SSL/TLS.
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CHAPTER SEVEN

SYSTEM SCENARIO
7.1 Page Transitions

7.1.1 Page Transitions for PDF-Bookstore

Figure 14. Page Transitions for PDF-Bookstore
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7.1.2 Page Transitions for E-Bookstore

Figure 15. Page Transitions for E-Bookstore
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7.2 Interface Design

7.2.1 Web Interface for PDF-Bookstore
PDF-Bookstore Home Page is the first page that users

see when they enter the PDF-Bookstore web site. The page
contains a text box form for the customers to search PDF
documents, a submit button, a login link and a register

link.
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Figure 16. PDF-Bookstore Home Page
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Figure 19. Edit Shopping Cart Page

When a user decides to buy documents, the system will

require the user to login. The system will check if the

user has enough currency in his/her account. If the user
has enough currency, the system will transfer the payment
from his/her account to bookstore's account. If the user

does not have enough currency, the system will show user a
message: not enough currency.
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Figure 20. Check Out Page

After the user enters userid and password, the system
directs the user to a sucure page.
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Figure 21. Show Secure Connection Page

After the user successfully pays for documents, the
system will show the user the list of documents which
he/she purchased. Also, since the user already logged in,

he/she can view all his/her account information from this
page.
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Figure 22. Show Purchased Documents Page
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Figure 24. Login Page

After user login, the page shows the user's

information. It allows the user to view and manage his/her
account, including uploading documents for sale, modifying

documents, viewing currency account statements, ect.
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The user can view all currency transactions when

he/she clicks the view transaction button from user home
page. From the inside links, the user can view payment
details and document information.
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Figure 34. Administrator View Issuer Account Page

Administrators can view all the transactions that the
bookstore made for earning fees and commissions by clicking

the view transactions button from the administrator's home
page.
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After users and administrators login, they can logout

at any point by clicking the logout button, which brings
them to the bookstore home page.
7.2.2 Web Interface for E-Bookstore
Most interfaces in E-bookstore are similar to PDF-

Bookstore except for the payment part and user account

information.
When the user decides to purchase documents, he/she

should choose which kind of' currency to pay.
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Figure 39. Check Out Page in E-Bookstore

When the user chooses one kind of currency, this page
will redirect the user to the currency issuer's site and

transfer currency from the user account to E-Bookstore
account.
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Figure 40. Remote Pay Page in E-Bookstore

When user successfully transfers the money to the EBookstore account, the remote pay page will redirect the

user back to the E-Bookstore site, which shows the list of

documents the user purchased.
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Figure 44. Administrator Home Page in E-Bookstore
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CHAPTER EIGHT
SYSTEM VALIDATION
The system validation test is a kind of test process

to ensure the program meets the expectation for users. The

purpose of the system validation test is to provide a high
degree of assurance that a specific process will

consistently produce a result which meets predetermined
specifications and quality attributes. This can also

guarantee the system performance and reliability.

8.1 Unit Testing

Unit test is the basic level test

to ensure the

individual components operate correctly. These individual
components can be object, class, program, etc.
8.1.1 The Unit Testing for PDF-Bookstore.

The unit test results for PDF-Bookstore are shown in

the following tables.
Table 15. Unit Test Results (Forms)

Forms
Index Page

Register Page

Tests Performed

•

Check the search button
work properly.

•

Check different search
founctions work properly.

•

Check all links redirect
to the correct pages.

•

Check all the buttons
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Results

Pass

Pass

Forms

Shopping Cart
Page

Tests Performed
work properly.
•

Verify the page can get
the error message and
work properly by the
message.

•

Check the shopping cart
has the correct items.
Verify the shopping cart
items are saved in
session.

•

Add to Shopping
Cart Page

Edit Shopping
Cart Page

•

Check all the buttons
work properly.

•

Verify all the buttons
work properly.

•

Verify add to shopping
cart function work
properly.

•

Check all links redirect
to the correct page.

•

Check shopping cart has
the correct item.

•

Check all buttons work
properly.

•

Verify remove function
works properly.

•

Check all links redirect
to the correct page.
Check search form work
correctly.

•

Check out Page

•

•
•

Pass

Pass

Pass

Check all links redirect
to the correct page.

•. Verify the transfer
currency function work
correctly.
View Documents
Page

Results

Check there are correct
document list.
Check the view button
work properly.
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Pass

Pass

Forms

Tests Performed '
■ ’•

Login Page ;

Logout Page,

Check all the' links work
properly.

•

Check all the buttons
work properly.

•

Verify the user can get
the error message and.
work properly by the
message. .

•

Verify the user.save in
•session after login

•

Verify the -user remove
from session'-'after
logout.

•Check the page redirect to proper page after
logout. ' .
User Home Page

Results

Pass

Pass

•' Verify user account
'information is correct.
•

Verify the navigation ■
link work properly.

•

Check if the user's
document list is
displayed properly.-

•

Check all buttons work
properly.

Pass

User Modify Docs- • Check all the buttons
Page
■ work properly.
•

f• •
1

User Offer Docs . •
Page

Verify the proper error
message can be display
when user input invalid
data.

Pass

Check all links redirect
to the correct page.

Check all the buttons
work properly.

•

Verify the upload
function work properly.

•

Check user can get
correct error message
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Pass

t

Forms

User View
Transaction Page

User Change
Password Page

User Update
Email Page

Administrator
Home Page

Commission
History Page

Set commission
Page

Tests Performed
when user input invalid
data.
•

Check all the buttons
work properly.

•

Verify the page get the
correct user transaction
information.

•

Verify all links work
correctly.

•

Check all buttons work
properly.

•

Check all links redirect
to the correct page.

•

Verify it can handle non
matching password error.

•

Check all the buttons
work properly.

•

Verify the page displays
the correct user account
information.

•

Check all links redirect
to the correct Page.

•

Verify it can handle
invalid data input.

•

Check all buttons work
properly.

•

Check all links redirect
to correct page.

•

Check administrator get
the correct information
in this page.

•

Verify error handling.

•

Check all links redirect
to the correct page.

•

Check the page displays
the correct information.

•

Check the page has the
correct information.
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Results

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Forms

Tests Performed

Results

• ■ Check all buttons work
correctly.

Issuer Account
Page

View
Transactions
Page

Admin View User
information Page

Admin View
Payment Page

•

Check all links redirect
to the correct page.

•

Verify the error
handling.

•

Check all links redirect
to the correct page.

•

Verify the page has the
correct account
information.

•

Check all buttons work
correctly.

•

Check all links redirect
to the correct page.

•

Check all buttons work
correctly.

•

Verify the page displays
the correct transaction
information.

•

Check all links redirect
to the correct page.

•

Check all buttons work
correctly.

•

Verify this page displays
the correct user
information.

•

Check all links redirect
to the correct page.

•

Check all buttons work
properly.

• Verify payment
information is correct.
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Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Table 16. Unit Test Results (Class: User)
Functions
Find

•
•

Change Password

Change Price

create

Find

GetBalance

GetDate

getDocs

GetEmail

Tests Performed

Results

Check if it gets the
correct user.
Verify it can handle the
request for a non-exist
user id.

Pass

•

Check if the password is
updated correctly.

•

Verify it can handle the
request for non-matching
old password.

•

Check if the price is
update correctly.

•

Verify it can handle
invalid data input.

•

Verify if it can handle
non-matching password.

•

Verify if it can handle
an exit userid.

•

Verify the user account
is created by the data
that user offer.

•

Check if it can get
correct user information.

•

Make sure it can handle
the request for non-exist
userid.

•

Check if it' gets the
correct user account
balance.

•

•

•

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Check if it returns the
. user register' date
correctly.

Pass

Check if it can get the
documents in the user
account correctly.

Pass

Check if it can get
user's email address

Pass
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Functions

GetFirstname

Tests Performed
correctly.

Results

•

Check if it can get the
correct user first name.

GetLastname

•

Check if it can get the
correct user last name.

GetRole

•

Check if it can get the
correct user id.

Pass

•

Verify if it can the user
password and email
correctly.
Verify if it can handle
the non-matching old
password.

Pass

Update

•

Docln

DocOut

•

Verify if the document is
saved in the database.

•

Verify if it can handle
the invalid data input.

•

Check if the doc can be
displayed properly.

12

'

Pass

Pass

Pass

Table 17. Unit Test Results (Class: PDF)
Functions
FindPdf

Tests Performed

Results

•

Verify if it get the
correct document
information.

getAuthorFirstNa
me

•

Make sure the returned
first name is correct.

Pass

getAuthorLastNam
e

•

Make sure the returned
last name is correct.

Pass

getDescription

•

Make sure the returned
text is the correct
document description.

Pass

getDocid

•

Make sure the returned id
is correct.

Pass

getPrice

•

Make sure it returns the
correct document sell
price.

Pass

getTitle

•

Make sure it returns the
correct document title.

Pass

getUserid

•

Make sure it returns the
correct userid for the
document.

Pass

Verify it can get the
correct document list
when users search by the
key words.

Pass

Verify it can get the
correct document list
when users search by
document title.

Pass

Verify it get can the
correct document list
when user search by
author last name or first
name.

Pass

Search

SearchByTitle

SearchByAuthor

•

•

•
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Table 18. Unit Test Results (Class: Currency)
Functions

Pay

Verify

Tests Performed
•

Make sure the currency is
transferred to the
correct account.

•

Verify it can handle the
non-exit payer or payee
id.

•

Verify the returned the
payment amount is
correct.

•

Verify it can handle non
exit payee id or payment
id.

•

Verify it can handle non
matching payee password.

Results

Pass

Pass

Table 19. Unit Test Results (Class: Transaction)

Forms
checkTransactions

CreateSingleTransact
ions

CreatTransactions

Tests Performed

•

•

•

Verify if it can
return the correct
transaction data.

Results

Pass

Verify if a sub
transaction is saved
in database with the
correct transaction id
. and document id by
increasing a sub
transaction id.

Pass

Verify.if a
transaction is created
by increasing a
transaction id.

Pass
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Forms
GetDeposit

•

Tests Performed

Results

Check if it returns
the correct deposit
amount.

Pass

GetDescription

•

Check if it returns
the correct value.

Pass

GetDocid

•

Check if it returns
the correct document
id.

Pass

Check if it can get
the correct
transaction fee.

Pass

Make sure it returns
the correct
transaction id.

Pass

GetFee

•

getTransactionid

•

getWithdraw

•

Make sure it returns
the correct amount.

Pass

setSigleTransationTo
True

•

Make sure it sets the
sub-transaction to
true.

Pass

setTransactionToTrue

•

Make sure it sets the
transaction to true.

Pass

UserTransaction

•

Verify it get the
. correct user
transaction
information.

Pass

8.1.2 The Unit Testing for E-Bookstore.
Since most of pages in E-Bookstore are similar to PDFBookstore, their unit tests are similar too.

8.2 Subsystem Testing

Subsystem testing is the next step test to ensure all

the related units from a subsystem execute a certain task
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correctly. The subsystem test is useful for detecting

interface errors and specific functions.

8.2.1 Subsystem Testing for PDF-Bookstore.
Table 18 shows subsystem test results in detail for

PDF-Bookstore.

Table 20. Subsystem Test Results for PDF-Bookstore

Subsystem
Authorize
subsystem

Accounts
management
subsystem

'Tests Performed
•

Test if it can get the
error message.

•

Make sure the result of
authorizing user is
correct.

•

Verify the login user
information is store in
session properly.

•

Verify the login page
redirect to the correct
user home page after the
user logins in.

•

Check if the subsystem
can update the account
balance correctly.
Check if the user can
access and maintain his
account properly.

•

Currency
transferring
subsystem

•

Check if the user can
upload PDF document
properly.

•

Check if the subsystem
can transfer currency
from payer's account to
payee's account properly.
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Results

Pass

Pass

Pass

8.2.2 Subsystem Testing for E-Bookstore.
Table 19 shows subsystem test results in detail for E-

Bookstore.

Table 21. Subsystem Test Results for E-Bookstore
Subsystem
Authorize
subsystem

Accounts
management
subsystem

Tests Performed
•

Test if it can get the
error message.

•

Make sure the result of
authorizing user is
correct.

•

Verify the login user
information is store in
session properly.

•

Verify the login page
redirect to the correct
user home page after the
user logins in.

•

Check if the subsystem
can update the account
balance correctly.

•

Check if the user can
access and maintain his
account properly.
Check if the user can
upload PDF document
properly.

•

Currency
transferring
subsystem

•

Check if the subsystem
transfers currency from
issuer's payer's account
to payee's account
properly.

Results

Pass

Pass

Pass

8.3 System Testing
System testing is the process to test the system by
using real data. First all subsystem will be integrated
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into one system. Then test the system by using a variety of
data to see the overall result.

System testing for PDF-Bookstore system is shown in

Table 20; System testing for E-Bookstore system is shown in

Table 21:
Table 22. System Test Results for PDF-Bookstore-

System Testing

Results

1.

Start up all servers such as Tomcat
server, PostgreSQL database server.

Pass

2.

Install PDF-Bookstore system into server.

Pass

3.

Running web service.

Pass

4.

Running testing by using real data on all
forms.

Pass

Table 23. System Test Results for E-Bookstor.e

System Testing

Results

1.

Start up all servers such as Tomcat
server, PostgreSQL database server.

Pass

2.

Install PDF-Bookstore system into server.

Pass

3.

Running axis stub.

Pass

4.

Running testing by using real data on all
forms.

Pass
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CHAPTER NINE

MAINTENANCE MANUAL
The maintenance manual records the information needed
to setup the system and backup the system. The following
are the step-by-step instructions to set up the PDF-

Bookstore and E-Bookstore. There are two major issues in
setting up the system: Software Installation and PDF-

Bookstore/E-Bookstore Installation.
9.1 Software Installation

Both PDF-Bookstore and E-Bookstore require RedHat,
PostgreSQL, JSDK, JDBC, ANT, TOMCAT, AXIS, and JTEXT to run

the programs. Following are the detail instructions for
installing and configuring these software.

9.1.1 RedHat Installation
RedHat is a distribution of the Linux operating system

which is offered freely and can be downloaded from the

Internet. The following are the steps for installing RedHat
1.

Download a latest version of RedHat operating
system from

http://ftp.redhat.com/pub/redhat/linux/9/en/iso/i3

86/ and burn it into CDs.
2.

Install the operating system by booting the system
with the first CD in the CD-ROM.
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3.

Follow the install wizard (graph mode or text mode)
and set up the required information such as

network setting and hardware environment. Select

postgreSQL as database server.
4.

Restart computer.

9.1.2 JAVA Installation

1.

Download the latest version of Java 2 SDK from

java.sun.com to the directory /usr/java, and
execute the following commands:

mkdir /usr/java
curl

http://192.18.97 -50/ECom/EComTicketServlet/BEGINjs
ecoml6.sun.com- -0

chmod +x j2sdk-l_4_2_01-linux-i586-rpm.bin
./j 2sdk-l_4_2_01-linux-i58 6-rpm.bin

rpm -ivh j2sdk-l_4_2_01-linux-i586.rpm
2.

Set the environmental variables JAVA_HOME and PATH
by adding the following lines to

/etc/profile.d/myenv.sh :
JAVA_HOME=/usr'/ j ava/j 2sdkl. 4.2_01

PATH=${PATH}:${JAVA_HOME}/bin

export JAVA_HOME
export PATH
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9.1.3 ANT Installation

Ant is'one of Apache Jakarta's projects. It is a Javabased build tool. Steps to install Ant:
1.

Retrieve a compressed archive of Ant, and extract

it:
cd /usr/java

curl
http://www.signal42.com/mirrors/apache/ant/binarie

s/apache-ant-1.6.2-bin.tar.gz -0
tar -zxvf apache-ant-1.6.2-bin.tar.gz
2.

Set the environmental variable ANT_H0ME and modify

/etc/profile.d/myenv.sh to have the following

contents:
JAVA_H0ME=/usr/java/j2sdkl.4.2_01

ANT_HOME=/usr/j ava/apache-ant1.6.2

PATH=${PATH}:${JAVA_H0ME}/bin:$(ANT_H0ME)/bin
export JAVA_H0ME
export ANT_H0ME

export PATH
9.1.4 Tomcat Installation

Tomcat is the servlet container that is used in the
official Reference Implementation for the Java Servlet and

JavaServer Pages technologies. The following steps are

installing and configuring Tomcat.
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1

Download a compressed archive of tomcat and
extract:
cd /usr/java

curl
http://apache.bestwebcover.com/j akarta/tomcat-

4/v4.1.30/bin/jakarta-tomcat-4 .1.30.tar.gz -0

tar -zxvf Jakarta-tomcat-4.1.30.tar.gz

2

Set the environmental variable CATALINA_HOME and

modify /etc/profile.d/myenv.sh to have the
following contents:

JAVA_HOME=/usr/j ava/j 2sdkl.4.2_01
ANT_HOME=/usr/j ava/apache-ant1.6.2
CATALINA_HOME=/usr/java/Jakarta-tomcat-4.1.30

PATH=${PATH}:${JAVA_HOME}/bin:${ANT_HOME}/bin:${CA

TALINA_HOME}/bin
export JAVA_HOME
export ANT_HOME
export CATALINA_HOME

export PATH
3

Modify the file /usr/java/jarkata-tomcat-

4.1.29/conf/server.xml(See Appendix B).

4

Add the following lines in the file /etc/rc.local
to have Tomcat run when the system boots:
export JAVA_HOME=/usr/j ava/j 2sdkl.4.2_01
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export CATALINA_HOME=/usr/j ava/jarkata-tomcat-

4.1.30
${CATALINA_HOME}/bin/startup.sh

5.

Set up a context for each user.

6.

Reboot computer.

9.1.5 AXIS Installation

Axis is essentially a SOAP engine — a framework for

constructing SOAP processors such-as clients, servers,
gateways, etc.
1.

Download a compressed archive of Axis and extract:

cd /usr/java
curl http://apache.edgescape.com/ws/axis/1_1/axis-

l_l.tar.gz -0
tar -zxvf axis-1.1.tar.gz
2.

Set the environmental variable CATALINA_HOME and

modify /etc/profile.d/myenv.sh to have the
following contents:
JAVA_HOME=/usr/j ava/j 2sdkl.4.2_01

ANT_H0ME=/usr/j ava/apache-antl.6.2

CATALINA_HOME=/usr/j ava/Jakarta-tomcat-4.1.30
PATH=${PATH}:${JAVA_HOME}/bin:${ANT_HOME}/bin:${CA

TALINA_HOME}/bin

AXIS_HOME=/usr/java/axis-l.1/bin
export JAVA_HOME
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export ANT_HOME
export CATALINA_HOME
export AXIS_HOME
export PATH

9.1.6 Configure PostgreSQL
1.

Put a copy of .the JDBC jar file in

${CATALINA_HOME}/common/lib so that all web

applications and Tomcat can access the driver.

Execute the following as root:
cp /usr/share/pgsql/pg73bljjdbc3.jar

${CATALINA_HOME}/common/lib

2.

Initial database directory by running the initdb
command as the postgres user:

su postgres
initdb -D/var/lib/pgsql/data
3.

Set environmental variable PGDATA to point to the

data directory. As root, add the following

commands to /etc/profile.d/myenv.sh:
PGDATA=/var/lib/pgsql/data
export PGDATA

4.

Enable TCP connections to database server, so that

JDBC will work. As user postgres, add the
following line in the file
/var/lib/pgsql/data/postgresql.conf:
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tcpip_socket=true

5.. Configure client authentication. As user postgres,

make sure the file pg_hba.conf contains only the
following three uncommented lines:
local all postgres

ident sameuser

local sameuser

ident sameuser

all

host sameuser all 127.0.0.1 255.255.255.255

password

6.

Configure the system to run the postgresql server

at boot time. Run the following as root:

/sbin/chkconfig -level 3 postgresql on
7.

As root, start the server without rebooting:

/sbin/service postgresql start
8.

Create database user called yzwang:
createuer -P yzwang

9.

Create a database called yzwang that is owned by
yzwang:
createdb -0 yzwang yzwang
9.2 PDF-Bookstore Installation

The following steps show the PDF-Bookstore web

application installation.
1.

Store all the JSP programs and HTML programs in

\scart\web\WEB-INF\ j sp
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2

Store all the JAVA classes in
\scart\web\WEB-INF\classes

3.

Place the web.xml for PDF-Bookstore in
\scart\web\WEB-INF

9.3 Backup and Restore

Backup is an important action needed for system to

prevent losing data. There are two steps to back up PDFBookstore or E-Bookstore. One is to backup system files.

The other step is to backup the database used by PDFBookstore .
9.3.1 System Backup

All the PDF-Bookstore system files are located in the

directory "/scart" and all its subdirectory. All we need is
to backup the files under this directory. We can compress

these files for future use by the compress program "tar".
Using the following command to backup the system files:
tar -cf scart.tar /scart

9.3.2 Database Backup
To backup the database system, we can use pg_dump

command to backup the database used by PDF-Bookstore. The
following command is used to backup the database:

pg_dump scart | gzip > scart.zip
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After executing the backup command above, the file
SCART.zip would be the backup file of the database.
9.3.3 System Restore
To restore the system file, extract the backup file by
using the following command:

tar -xzvf scart.tar /

After executing the above command, all the PDFBookstore system files will restore into the directory

/scart.
9.3.4 Database Restore

To restore the database needed for the PDF-Bookstore,

we go to the directory where the database backup file is in,
and execute the following commands:

createdb yzwang

gunzip -c scart.zip | psql yzwang
After the commands are executed, the database is

restored to the database system. Then, restart Tomcat, the

database yzwang will be completely restored.
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CHAPTER TEN

-

'

.

CONCLUSION AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS

; .

10.1 Conclusion

Lightweight currency is a kind of low-value currency..

It avoids the risk, complexity and cost of real world
currency. It is more convenient for purchasing low-value
resources. The pdf documents are good examples of low-value

resources. .This pro j ect uses the. Lightweight Currency
Protocol in businesses by building two. e-commerce

bookstores. Bookstore users can use their userid and

password ,to transfer currency when, they buy PDF documents.
Bookstore sellers;receive, currency by. giving their userid

when their documents are sold.

-

10.2 Future Directions
. This project system is a prototype of two on-line ,
bookstores selling pdf documents.. In the future, more

functions can be added to the bookstore system, such as:
•

Add functions to allow users sell different

format documents by charging different commission.
•

Add a paying method to allow buyer to view the
purchased documents during a certain period by

■ setting different selling price.
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In this project, PDF-Bookstore also operates as a
currency issuer. It maintains the user's currency account

In future, an issuer user interface can be added to make

the system more attractive and easer for users to use.
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APPENDIX A
PDF-BOOKSTORE WSDL FILE
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<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" ?>
- <wsdl:defiiiitions
targetNamespace="https://scart.ias.csusb.edu:8443/scart/services/Curr
ency" xmlns="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/wsdl/"
xmlns:apachesoap="http://xml.apache.org/xml-soap"
xmlns:impl="https://scart. ias.csusb.edu :8443/scart/services/Currency"
xmlns:intf="https://scart.ias.csusb.edu:8443/scart/seryices/Currency"
xmlns:soapenc="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/s6ap/encoding/"
xmlns:wsdl="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/wsdl/"
xmlns:wsdlsoap="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/wsdl/soap/"
xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSehema">
.
<wsdl:message name="verifyResponse">
<wsdl:part name="verifyReturn" type="xsd:double"/>
</wsdl: message>
- <wsdl:message name="verifyRequest">
<wsdl:part name="ihO" type ="xsd:string" />
<wsdl:part name="ini" type="xsd:string"/>
. <wsdl:part name="in2" type="xsd:int" />
</wsdl:message>
- <wsdl:message name="payResponse">
<wsdl:part name="pbyReturn" type="xsd:int" />
</wsdl:message>
' - <wSdl:message name="payRequeSt">
<‘wsdr:parthame="ihO"type="xsd:string"/>
<wsdl:part name="inl" type="xsd:string" />
<wsdl:part name="in2" type="xsd:string" /> .
<wsdl:part name="in3" type="xsd:double"/>
</wsdl:message>
?
- <wsdl:portType name="Currency">
- <wsdl:operation name="verify" parameterOrder="inO ini in2">
<wsdl:input message="impl:v!erifyRequest";
name="verifyRequest" />
<wsdl:output message="impl:verifyResponse"
name="verifyResponse" />
</wsdl:operation>
- <wsdl:operation name=rtpay" parameterOrder="inO ini in2 in3">
<wsdl:input message="impl:payRequest"
name="payRequest"/>
<wsdl:output message="impl: payResporise"
name="payResponse" />
</wsd I: operation >
</wsdl: portType>
z <wsdl:binding name="CiirrencySoapBinding" type="impl:CUrrency">
cwsdlsoap:binding style="rpc"
transport="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/http" />
- <wsdI:operation name="verify">
cwsdlsoap: operation soapAction="" />
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- <wsdl:input name="verifyRequest">
<wsdlsoap:body
encodingStyle="http://schemas. xmlsoap.org/soap/en
coding/" namespace="http://payment"
use="encoded"/>
</wsdl:input>
- <wsdl:output name="verifyResponse">
<wsdlsoap:body
encodingStyle="http://schemas. xmlsoap.org/soap/en
coding/"
namespace="https://scart.ias.csusb.edu:8443/scart/s
ervices/Currency" use="encoded" />
</wsdl:output>
</wsd I: operation >
- <wsdl:operation name="pay">
<wsdlsoap:operation soapAction="" />
- <wsdl: input name="payRequest">
<wsdlsoap:body .
encodingStyle="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/en
coding/" namespace="http://payment"
use="encoded" />
</wsdl:input>
- <wsdl:output name="payResponse">
<wsdlsoap:body
encodingStyle="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/en
coding/"
namespace="https://scart.ias.csusb.edu:8443/scart/s
ervices/Currency" use="encoded" />
</wsdl:output>
</wsdl: operation >
</wsdl:binding>
- <wsdl:service name="CurrencyService">
- <wsdl:port binding="impl:CurrencySoapBinding"
name="Currency">
<wsdlsoap:address
location="https://scart.ias.csusb.edu:8443/scart/services/
Currency" />
</wsdl:port>
</wsdl:service>
</wsdl :definitions>
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APPENDIX B
SERVER.XML FILE
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<Server port="8005" shutdown="SHUTDOWN" debug="O">
<Service name="Tomcat-Standalone">
<Connector
className="org.apache.catalina.connector.http.HttpConnector"
port="8080"
redirectPort="8443"
minProcessors="5"
maxProcessors="75"
enableLookups="false"
acceptCount="10"
debug="0"
connectionTimeout="60000" />
<Connector
className="org.apache.coyote.tomcat4.CoyoteConnector"
port="8443"
minProcessors="25"
maxProcessors="75"
enableLookups="false"
acceptCount="100"
debug="0"
scheme="https"
secure="true"
useURIValidationHack="false"
disableUploadTimeout="true">

<Factory
className="org.apache.coyote.tomcat4 . CoyoteServerSocketFactory"
clientAuth="false"
keystoreFile="conf/keystore"
keystoreType="JKS"
algorithm="SunX509"
protocol="TLS" />
</Connector>
<Engine name="Standalone" defaultHost="localhost" debug="0">
<Host name="localhost"
debug="0"
appBase="webapps"
unpackWARs="true"
autoDeploy="true"
deployXML="true"
liveDeploy="true">
<Context path="" docBase="ROOT" debug="0" />
</Host>
</Engine>
</Service>
</Server>
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